
THE NEW YORK PULPIT ON THANKS
Gil ING,

Readers in this vicinity have perpaps been
so fully informed in regard to the celebration
of Thanksgiving in Philadelphia, and the
deliverances of our city pulpits, that a glance
at the utterances of the ministry of our sister
city would be more interesting to them. We
accordingly give extracts from sermons as we
find them reported in the Times and Tribune.
In these reports we miss the names of some
of our particular friends as Drs. Prentiss and
Booth, whose sentiments would doubtless
have been well worthy of a report.

MR. HENRY WARD BEECHER.
Text: GENESIS ix. 11-16.—}low seldom

do nations gain the ends for which they
went to war I It was from such considera-
tions that our very friends, in other lands,
judging from the fr uitlessness of most

uropean wars, dissuaded us from confict.
But we have gained the very ends for which
we lifted our banner! For a nation's life we
went to war. lire bring hack that life in full
power. Orpheus brought fbrth his spouse
from the horrid region of the dead to life and
love. Not ours his charming lyre that put
all guards asleep ; but with fife and drum,
and huge artillery, we marched through the
fiery realm of war to redeem and bring back
our lost companions, and we -have brought
them! Nor is it unworthy of remark that
every war in which this people have em-
barked has gained the very end for which
the war set out. The power of the French
was broken_ and the Indians were subdued in
our colonial history. We also gained thatpolitical independence for which our revolu-
tionary• struggle was begun. And, in the
war of 1812, our desired point was attained ;the war was followed by a totally different
policy on the part of Great Britain. Although
little was conceeded in doctrine, yet the cus-
toms of the sea were changed from that
period. Just so now, this same Power, re-
fusing in terms to concede anything to diplo-
macy7--will inevitably, kindly change herpractice, and bye-and-bye establish it as ex-
emplary law.

Nor do I conceal from myself how
nearly we came to a gulph, whose depths noline of past experience is long enough to
measure. When I consider the elements atwork and all the probabilities that, by threat
of war, the South would make peace andunion upon the basis of a reformed constitu-
tion, nationalizing slavery, and putting at a,hopeless distance the day of universal eman-cipation, I confess myself to be impressedwith God's immediate interposition in saving
us from so great a peril. 1 can scarcely seehow we escaped it. It was not by man's
plan, certainly. In the sudden rage of the
people, when the flag was fired on, the unex-
pected powerlessness of the Northern sym-
pathizers with Southern treason; the grow-
ing moral tone of the loyal States.; the unex-
pected patriotism of commerce ; the wonder-
ful resolution gathered from defeat, and the
solemn and awful purpose to which at length
the North came, to sacrifice everything on
earth rather than yield to slavery, are proofs
and memorials of Divine Providence in
human affairs. As a consequence of this
mighty upheaval and national indignation,
old prejudices sunk; selfishness and super-
stition gave place, and men began to feel the
claims of justice, and by their Magistrate
proclaimed liberty to four million slaves.
But, as if moved by a Divine impulse to clear
their skirts of- this sin, they ordained a pur-
gation of the constitution itself.

Mr. Beecher includes not only the colo'red
race, but woman in the policy of universal
suffrage which he advocated in this sermon,
—a sentiment which was received with
" moderate applause" according to the re-
porter. The following telling comparison
was introduced towards the close.:—

I have an etching at home of which I am
now reminded. his a pictureof a de?d boar,
near whom\are two great dogs—in at the
death. The boar lies in the stiffness of un-
mistakable death. He is dead in the eye,
dead in the snout, dead in his limbs, dead all
over. One of the mastiffs stands at a little
distance distrustful and apprehensive—his
eye never leaves the carcass of his ancient
enemy, and he trembles at every disturbance
of his hair by the playful wind ; the other
dog is stretched upon the grass, his nose rest-
ing upon his paws, and his eyes closed as if
in sleep, but a careful observation shows that
he keeps one eye just enough open to enable
him to watch the dead body before lath, in
whose'death he is as but a doubtful be-
liever. Just so there are people who don't
believe in the death of slavery. Dead !
Why, it's dead in eye, in snout, in body and
limb, in every hair and fibre of frame, and
yet they watch, and fear, and grumble.
[Tremendous applause.]

Watch, mastiffs, watch, but there is no
resurrection for slavery.
REV. DR. BURCHARD, (THIRTEENTH STREET

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.)
Teat: PSALM CXXVI. 3.—We regard the

elective franchise as a trust to be com-
mitted to the worthy, irrespective of color.
God, by the fiery ordeal through which we
have passed, has been teaching us to re-
spect humanity, to regard man as man,
irrespective of the color of his skin. And if
any should be perrnitted to show themselves
men a the polls, it is those who have proved
themselves to be men on the battle-field, who,
when their country was in peril offered them-
selves to fight, and, if' need be, to die for its
rescue. Who shall say that these shall be
deprived of the privilege of a vote, when
through corrupt • and unprincipled dema-
gogues their country shall again be in peril?
Upon the sober, the ,industrious, the intelli-
gent, or to be more specific upon property
_holders, and upon such as can read and write,
I would confer the privilege of the elective
franchise—
" A weapon that comes down as still as snow-flakes

fall upon the sod,
And executes a freeman's will, as lightnings do the

will ofGod."
I am sure we can do nothing lesS' than this,

ifwe follow the teachings of Providence and
act in harmony with God in his work of re-
deeming this nation from the threatening
perils which environed her. .

In a most important sense, it may be re-
garded as God's war for the salvation of the
nation. It has bin carried forward under
his auspices, and with a prayerful recognition
of His hand. Itplosed in devout thanksgiv;
ing and praise. See how, on hearing of *the;
fall of Richmond,, the masses, in our most
business thoroughfare assembled, at midday,
to sing, as in one great anthem the Doxology :

"Praise God Irani whom all blessings flow."
Infidelity, wide-spread and desolating, has

usually followed in the track of the burning
chariots of war. It was so after the war of
the Revolution, and after the war of 1812.
It is not so now. Soldiers are coming in
scores from the camp andthe field to join the
army of Christ. The war has been to
thousands a lasi* benediction, opening ears
long deaf to the gracious proffers of salvation.
It has lighted the fires of reliziow3 faith by
the beacon of many a eamp. It has poured
he songs and supplications of the redeemed

through manyan old forest, on many a hill-
side, from many a valley of the land.

DR. IK.F.NDRIC IK, (BAPTIST.
ie4?.24lebbilli Vitett
spher, to whom walltifflntletted"rdi
any striking aphorisms—"words that on

the outstretched finger of time would sparkle
forever" —had said that: " AN' ar is the
father of all things." A little considera-
tion would convince us that the great-
est seeming evils were often productive of
a large amount of good. The victories of
Caesar and Alexander introduced civilization
among barbatians. The wars of the Roses in
the Northern country annihilated almost the
turbulent Norman aristocracy. Even the
French R evolution, with all its horrors, wds
productive of good. War sometimes struck
down in a few months, giant evils that had
been the growth of centuries. In our own
land the question of slavery had been debated
for years. In a moment of blindness theSouth appealed to the sword, and after fouryears the question had been decided, andslavery is dead. -

DR. Foss, (METHODIST EPISCOPAL.)
Text: PSALM calvii. !A—Among the ma-

terial elements think, for a moment, how
important a consideration was the health
of the country. Suppose the -war hadbroken out in a cholera year. Suppose
the prediction of our enemies had proved
true, and our soldiers in the South bad been
decimated by yellow fever. Consider for a
moment what might have bren the result of
a failure of our crops for a single year. With
what spirit, think you, could our troops have
fought if they knew that their wives and
children were starving at home? Again,
look at our singular financial successes. The
war could not have been conducted without
them. Depend upon it, money is the sinews
of war, and Wall street is a reliable pulse of
.the nation. 'When foreign capitalists warned
us that they would not lend, and we seemed
on the verge of financial ruin, our bankers
came forward, and with wonderthl patriotism
and unanimity placed their treasure at the
disposal ot the Government, thus reawake-
ning confidence at home and abroad, which
has been further sustained by the almost
miraculously rapid development' of our
material resources, and which had been justi-
fied by the glorious result. Among the
moral elements which contributed largely to
our success, may be mentioned the remarka-
ble and unexpected unanimity of the people
of the North, the unity and the proud, defiant
attitude of the South, and the hostile position
taken by Great Britain and France, which
awakened our national pride, and lured on
our enemies to their destruction. Among
the specifically providential elements of our
conflict, the first which presents itself to my
mind is the raising up by God, as a pilbt for
our ship of State through the tempests of
civil war, of that great, loving, meek, mag-
nanimous man, whose name has become the
talisman of freedom—loved the world over,
and destined to shine throughout the ages
with ever-increasing lustre—Abraham Lin-
coln.

jA large number of extracts unavoidably
deferred.]

A NARROW ESCAPE.
Extreme peril sometimes occasions an

anxiety of mind which ends fatally. The
long and hard strain, from the uncertainty
of escape, leads to insanity. Mrs. Farrar,
in her very interesting volume of " Recol-
lections," gives an illustration:

Only twenty miles from Milford was the
pleasant sea-side resort called Turby ; little
known in my day, but now a fashionable
watering-place. It was a small town, of
poor houses, built on a projecting point of
land, with a fine, hard sand-beach on each
side, giving thebathers the choice of the
north or the south sands. Curiously-Shaped
rocks form the coast, and one large cave,
which is filled with water at high tide, but
remains empty many hours in the day; was
once the scene of great alarm to a governess
and three little girls who were caught init
by the tide.

She who should have seen to the safety
of her charge, was so absorbed by an agree-
able book that she did not observe the ris-
ing tide till the possibility of retreat was
cut •offby it. She was terribly frightened,
but concealed her alarm from the children
as well as she could, and made them climb
up to a high ledge of rock and sit there
with her. To pass away the time she told
them stories ; but they grew very weary,
and when the bottom of the cave was filled
with water, and the waves began to dash
upon the rocks beneath their feet, they
were much terrified, and it was all the gover-
ness could do to comfort them and assuage
their fears, whilst her own courage was ebb-
ing fast. At last the youngest child fell
asleep in her arms, and the other two nest-
led close to her on either side.

There was no higher ledge of rock on
which they could sit, and she feared they
would fall into the flood below if she at-
tempted to make them stand on the rock
they were sitting on. As soon as the arched
entrance of the cave was covered by the ad-
vancing tide, they werein perfect darkness,
and that added much to the fearfulness of
their position. At last the children cried

' out in distressed tones that their feet were
wet, and the water was coming all over
them. To which the governess replied,
" Mine have been wet for some time; but
never mind that : I don't think that it will
come higher than our knees." It was only
after some mental exercise and earnest
prayer, that she was able to say this.

Her words proved true. The tide did
rise to her lap, and swelled up against them
and all around 'them fearfully; but in a
few more minutes its force seemed less, and
presently they could be certain that it be-
gan to lower. Relieved from their terror,
the two older children fell asleep, and then
the governess was very anxious lest they
should fall frO'm their narrow perch and be
drowned after all. Very long did the time
seem before the tide retreated far enough
for a little light to enter at the top of the
entrance to the cave; but at length that
light came, and not long after was heard
the welcome.soun4 of Voices, and as soon
as a boat could enter, one came to their re-
lief, with the father ofthe children in it. He
foulid the little .girl's refreshed by their
yap, and as lively and full of prattle as if
no-trouble had come near them; but their
unhappy governess was utterly overcome.
She coulddonothingbut weep, and after-
wards fell into melancholy,,a*died insane.

GREAT NATIONAL PICTiiRR.-A splen-
did specimen of the photographic art, in
which atepresented accurate portraits
of all tO.Zßepresentatives and. Senators
of the kit Congress who vatecrfor the
Constitutional Ameninzentw,dbolishing
slaver ỳ, has lathly been offered to the
public by Afessrs.lG. Af.• Powell & Co.,
New York. Those who wouWpossess
such an interesting memorial' of our
country's history and progress, will be

t3. I ad,too tuctvOtkat!lthe :agontAwl tIzqt,city,
18;314[i. Ji. xl(owtirgi .0 1213plait iVtmot,
Street.

MARRIAGES,

HAZEN—PAYNTER.—On the 16th ultiinn, at the
Sixth Presbyterian Church, Washington, D. C., by
the pastor, Rev. G. 11. Smyth, A. D. Hazen, ofNorth-
ainpton, County, Pa, to Mary V, Paynter, of Wash-
ington City.

DEATHS,
EVANS.—On the 30th of November, at the resi-dence of J. C. Pumphrev, Esq.. of Prince George Co.,Md., Mary Virginia, beloved daughter flitev. W. B.and Mary Frances Evans, aged five years and fivemonths.

kpEtint 4tutircs.
A Meeting of the Presbyterian His-torical Society will be held in the Lecture-room ofthe Presbyterian Church. cornerofSpruce and Seven-teenth Streets, Philadelphia. on Thurday eveningDecember the 21st inst., at 7% o'clock. Those inter-ested in historical research and in the collection andand preservation ofthe records of Presbyterianismarereqaested to attend.

AV- The Presbytery of Columbus willmeet at Cottage Grove on" Tuesday the 19th ofDecem-ber, at six o'clock P. M. It is expected that s.tveraldiscourses on special subjects will be presented.
B. G. RILEY, Stated Clerk.Lodi, Wis.. Nov. 16th, 1865.

Wanted.--By an experienced Teacher, asituation as DAILY GOVERNESS, in a privatefamilyor School. Would have no objections to goinga short- distance from the city. Best of referencesgiven. Address TEACHER, at the office ofthe Ame-rican Presbyterian.

AWAY WITH SPECTACLES
Old Eyes Made New, without SPECTACLES. DOC-TOR, Ott MED.COLNE. Pamphlet mailed free on re-ceipt of ten cents. Address E. B. FOOTE. M.D...Dre1180 Broadway, New York. 1.01.6-8 t
HALL'S VEGETABLE SICILIAN EFATE.RENEWER has proved itself to be the most perfectPreparationfor the hair ever offered to the public.It is a vegitable compound, and contains no inju-rious properties whatever.

IT WILL RESTORE GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORMI-__NAL COLOR
It 'will keen the hair from fallingout.It 'cleanses thescalp and makes hair soft, lustrousand silken.
It is a splendid hair dressing.
No person, old or young, should fail to use it.IT IS RECOMMENDED AND' USED BY THEFIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY.
4ai-Ask for Hail'sVegetable Sicilian HairRenewer,and take no other. R. P. HALL& CO,

Nashua,N. H., Proprietor.
- For sale all druggists. 1006-6 m

BEAIITY-4 JOY FOREVER,
Pimples and Blotches on the Face,

Freckles, Sallowness and all roughness of the Skin,removed at once by the use of "UPHAM'S PIMPLEBANISHER." Price SO cents. Mailed to any ad-dressfor 75 cents, by S. C. UPHAM, 23 South EighthStreet, Philadelphia, Pa.
FEVER AND AGUE AND CHILLS

The Best Remedy to Cure, is
DAVIS' PAIN 3K11ALF.,13..

DIRECTIONS FOR ITS USE
Take three teaspoonfuls ofthe Pain Killer in abouthalfa, pint of jiotwater, well sweetened with molas-

ses, as the attack is coming on, bathing freely the'chest, back and bowels with the medicine, at thesame
time. Repeat the dose in twenty minutes, if the first
dose not stop the chill. Sliould it produce vomiting,
(andit probably will, if the stomach is very foul), take
a little Pain Killer in cold water, sweetened with
sugar, after each spasni. Perseverence in the above
treatment has cured many severe and obstinate cases
of this disease.

Sold by all Medicine Dealers.

Alionsehold Necessity exists for thelgse of
DURNO'S CATARRH SNUFF,

Which, in thetrst stages of acold, acts like magic—
Headache, Hoarseness, Diptheria, and Bronchitis,
Sore Eyes, Deafness, Bad laste and Smell, being the
result ofCatarrh. This snuff removes and prevents
all these, and insures a healthy Head. Its effects are
pleasant and safe, even for infants who suffer from
Snuffles.

It has the highest professional testimonials. Sold
by all Druggists, or sent by Mail to all parts of 13. S.,
for 30 eenth'lbi. One Box, or $1 for four Boxes.

Address,. JAS. DUANO, P. O. Box 1235,
_ Ask_ New York.

Wholesale, BARNES 4CO., 21_Park Row, N. Y..

A COUGH, COLD, OR SORE THROAT,
REQUIRES IMMEDIATE ATTENTION AND SHOULD BE

CHECKED. IF ALLOWED TO CONTINDEW;

Irritation of the Lungs, a •Permanent
Throat Affection, or an' Incurable

Lung Disease
IS OFTEN THE RESULT

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES

HAVING AIDIREOT INFLUENCE ON-THE PARTS, GIVE IM IE-
Ell=

For Bronchitis, Asthma. Catarrah,
sumptive and Throat Diseases,

TROCHES ARE USED WITH ALWAYS GOOD SUCCESS.

SINGERS AND PIIBLIC SPEAKERS_

will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when
taken before Singingor Speaking, and relieving the
throat after an unusual exertion ofthe vocal organs:

The Trochee are recommended and prescribed by
Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent
men throughout the country. Being an article of
true merit, and havingproved their effmacY by a test
ofmany years, each year finds them in new localities
in various parts of the world, and the Trochee are
universally pronounced better than other articles.

OBTAIN only "BROWN'S BSONCHIAL TROCHES," and
illoAsktc*maßyof kiA.W93iklfpirmiefyiw,thott,pim,

. J‘;+.l\ 1.53100 syx;.i‘

Sold everywhere in the United states, andin For-
eign Countries, at 35cents per bog.

krtol,s Arbnitio

SELECIIESSICAL EIGLIS SCHOOL,
PHILADELPHIA

FOR THE SCHOOL YEAR 1865-6,

Sessions Commence September 11th andFebruary Ist.
This School has been in operation for the last tenyears. On entering upon a new decade, new facili-

ties, and improved accommodations will be affnrded.The Princißal will bestow the closest personal at-tention, care, and oversight upon each Pupil, and inthe workof histruction will be aided by the best pro-fessors and assistant teachers.
Thoroughass in every study which is undertakenwill be basistqd upon as essential to true progress andright mentalaeveldpinent.
Pupils wiV be prepared for any class in college orfor mercanti life.Elements Studies and the Modern Languages willreceive full attention..The Scho l-room has just been fitted up withnewfurniture c the most approved pattern, and a fineinclosed pl -ground on the premises, also gives un-usual valued attractiveness to the location of theschool. IAll other desirable informationwill be furnished tothose interested on application, either personally orby letter. tof

8., KENDALL, 4. M., Princjpal.

FRED ICK FEMALE SEMINARY,ItEt,vFREDERICK CITY, MARYLAND.
This Ins'ution having passed into the hands ofthe undersi ed, late Proprietor ofthe YoungLadies'Institute, 1 lmington, Delaware, will commence itsTwenty-firs Scholastic Year, on MONDAY, the 4thof Septemb .

For Clive ars, containing view of buildings andother infornlation, address1005-fieof ' REV. THOMAS M. CANN, A. M.

THE W T CHESTER ACADEMY

TAR Y INSTITUTE,

WEST CHESTER, P.&
Will co epee the next scholastic Year

ON ' EDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6TH
For Cat logues, containing terms and full particu-

lars. apply t the Office of the AMERICAN PRES;BYTERI ,or to
ILLIAM F. WYERS, A. M., Principal

No eha • for tuition is made to sons of Clergymanand yowl: en preparing for the Ministry. -r

COLLEGIATE ISTITITE
.

.
FOR

)3

DUNG_II..A.MOIMS.
NORTW T CORNER OF CHESTNUT and

GHTEENTHSTREETS.
' REV , CHARLES AT. SMITH, D.D.,

PRINCIPAL.
This Seminary has bPen in sneeessful operation forseveral years at No. 1530'Arch street.. A new localityhasbeen selected, not only becaeise it is more central

in its relations to the most densely populated portions
ofthe city, but also because the school-rooms are un-
usually large and airy, and admirably adapted to thepurpose to which they are designed.

To the present and formerpatrons ofthe school it is
needless to speak of its advantages. To others, whodesire to send their daughters to a first-class institu-tion, it will be enough to say: that the design of thisschool is to educate, in the only true sense. To securethis end, thoroughness is aimed at in all the branches
pursued, so that the scholar may understand theprinciple involved in everyinvestigation.

The classes are arranged in three departments:—Primary, Academic, and Collegiate. There are sepa-
rate and ample accommodations for primary pupils,aswell as for those belonging to the higher departments.
All the departments are subject to the same discipline
and general supervision.

Circulars containing Course of Study, and other in-formation, may be obtained at the PresbyterianHouse, 1314 Chestnut street; also, at 1226 Chestnutstreet, or address Box 2611, Post Office. Philadelphia.The next session will commence on MONDAY , Sep-tember 18th, 1865.
The rooms will be ready for examination about the

first of September.

THE AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1865.

The Commercial List and Price Current of
the 2d inst. has the following relative to the
silver mines of Nevada.: "The interest in
silver mining is increasing rapidly. Scarcely
a day passes but brings an arrival from Ne-
vada of new silver properties seeking a mar-
ket. The companies already established are
succeeding well, while the Revenue Extension
Silver Mining Company of this city, organ-
ized but a few weeks, has met with greater
favor than any yet formed in this city. The
reasons for this are obvious, and, under the
same conditions, any company will succeed.
In the first place, the mining property of the
Revenue is first class, surpassing even the
richest veins of its neighborhood. The enter-
prise has been accompanied by the reports of
not only resident mining engineers, but is en-
dorsed by every citizen of Austin or resident
of the vicinity who has reached here. The
ores have been assayed both here and in Ne-
vada, with the same enormously rich re-
sults. The services of competent officers
and skilful mining engineers have been se-
cured; and last, but not least, the com-
pany have invoked the aid of the press with
no niggard hand, to enlighten the community
as to the legitimacy and merits of their un
dertaking. Within sixty days the Revenue
Company will be at work upon their pro-
perty, and we may safely venture the predic-
tion that by that time the stock will have
advanced far beyond its par value. As an
evidence of this, the stock ofthe Boston and
Reese River Mining Company, originally $lO
per share, has advanced to $lO5 per share,
its present value. The working of this'com-
Pany upon,their ledge have not yet reached
twenty-five feet in depth, and when the depth
of one hundred feet is reached that stock will
command $5OO per share. This property,
it must be remembered, cannot compare,
either in location or richness of ores, with
that of the Revenue Company of this city.
At the rate at which the stock of the com-
pany is being taken by the public, it is not
probable that the books will remain long
open, and those who desire to obtain a stock
which promises to ne a profitable and perma-
nent investment, will do well to subscribe at
once."

S,AIVUELW. 'HESS5
.

DEALER TN
- THE BEST QUALITIES OF

LEHIGH, SCHUYLKILL ANDBITUMINOUS
COAL.

All consumers should try his GENUINE EAGLEVEIN, as it is the very best Coal in the market.Orders by despatch orotherwise promptly attended
to at the CONTINENTAL COAL DEPOT,

Nos. 203 and 205 North Broad Street.

t, HOLIDAY GIFTS.

VASES, SMOKING SETS,
RAINS, CIGAR CASES,

POCKET BOOS,
Razors and Scissors, in Cases,
PEN KNIVES,

PRUSHES, CONIS,
HIRRO.RS,

And European Fancy Goods Generally

SNOWDEN- & BRO.,
IMPORTERS,

23 SOUTH EIGHTH STREET.

HOLIDAY GIFTS.
- SUPERLATIVE

CONFECTIONS,
IN NEAT BOXES

CHOICE PRESENTS
STEPHEN F. WHITMAN,

MANUFACTURER,

No. 1210 Market Street,
PHILADELPHIA

A. L. VANSANT,
MANITFACPURER OF

FRENCH CONFECTIONS,
E.S. E. ornerNinth and Chestnut Sts.,

. •

Linde Continental, where he manufactures, ofthe par s LoafSugar,
CHOICE FRENCH CONFECTIONS

For the Holidays in great variety. put up in
BOXES OF ALL SIZES.

Also, a pretty and-large selection of
• . FRENCH FANCY BOXES
Of my latest iMportation.now in the establishment.
CHOICE ALMERIA GRAPES,

ORANGES, ALMONDS, FIGS,
AND FINE FRUITS,

IN GREAT VARIETY.
Persons in search ofSuperior Articles will do well to

call. ' 1020-4 t

TILE UNDERSIONED OR KIS AGENTJI
Will leiiie;Monday next to visit different Battle

Grounds and. Hospitals, where Soldiers are buried, to
,disinter antl•brinshome their•retdainw. Anrhusinessentreated,tpi Ii''ReaPeetflilly'" 2'011.141110010,-921 SPRUCE Street. or atBranch Office and Casket Wareroom, 237 S. Eleventh.

4E lithuratirino.
HUM AID lEW 000 H

JUST READY AND PUBLISHED BY

CHARLES SCRIBNER & CO.,
No. 124 GRAND STREET, NEW YORK,

At Retail and Wholesale.
HOLIDAY BOORS.

I.

CHRISTIAN ARMOUR;
OR,

Illustrations of the Christian Warfare, as
Embodied in the Exhortation

of the Apostle Panl:
" Take unto you the whole._Armour of God."
The Illustrations comprise a series of
RICHLY ILLUMINATED PLATES EM-

BLAZONED IN GOLD AND SILVER.
In the Style of the Ancient Miami ...Decorations, Im-

proved and Chastened by the Refinements of
Modern Art.

In one ,elegant quarto volume, massively bound in
Turkey Morocco, beveled, antique, richly gilt sides
and edges; price $2O. In Cloth, beveled and extra
gilt, $l5. Put up in a neat box.

THE BOOK OF RUBIES.
A COLLECTION OF THE MOST NOTABLE

LOVE POEMS IN THE ENGLISH
LANGUAGE.

In one volume. crown octavo, printed by Alvord,
in two colors, on superfine extra calendered tinted
paper, bound in extra illuminated cloth, full gilt,
price $7; the same inTurkey Morocco, antittiln extra,
$lO. Put up in a neat box.

NEW BOWLS.
By Prof. GEORGE P. FISHER.

ESSAYS ON THE SUPERNATURAL ORIGIN
OF CHRISTIANITY. With special reference to the
Theories of Renan, Stiauss. and the Tnebingen School.
vol . S

Prof.
~ $3GEORSO.GE P. FISHER, of Yale College. Ivo

Rev. Dr. Bushnell's New Work.
THE VICARIOUS SACRIFICE. Grounded on

Principles of Universal Obligation. By HORACE
BUSHNELL, D. D., Author of "Sermons for the
New Life," "Nature and the Supernatural," Ae. In
1 vol. octavo. $3.

HISTORY OF RATIONALISE,
EMBRACING A SURVEY OF THE PRESENTSTATE OF PROTESTANT THEOLOGY. By the

Rev. JOHN N. HURST, A.M, 1 vol. Bvo. Price,
$3 50.
Elements of Political Econolly.
By ARTHUR LATHAM PERRY. Professor of

History and Political Economy in Williams College.
1 yid. crown Bvo. Price, $2 50.
TIMOTHY TITOOMB'S NEW BOOK.

(Dr. J. G. HOLLAND.)
PLAIN TALKS ON FAMILAR SUBJECTS. 1

v01.1.2m0. Cloth, $1 75; extra gilt, $2
Also a new edition, in octavo size and elegantly

Printed at the University Press on extra finished
paper, of

Natural History and Zoology.
By Prof. SANBORN TENNEY, with over

500 engravings. In I vol. Bvo., 540 pages. Price, $4 50.
READY ON TUESDAY, Dec. 12.

theA New and Revised, Edition, with a Supplement, of

Cyclopmdia of American Literature;
CYCLOPADIA OF AMERICAN„LITERATURE.

By E. A. and G. L. DUYCKINCK. Embracing Per-
sonal and Critical Notices of Authors, and Selections
from their Writings, from the Earliest Period to the
PresentDay. With 225 portraits, 425 autographs, and75 views of colleges, libraries and residences of
authors, and elegant steel engravings of J. Fenimore
Cooper, and Benjamin Franklin. 2 vols. royal Bvo.
Cloth,: $10; half calf, $l6. (The Supplement sold
separately. 1 vol., $2 50.)

READY ON SATURDAY, Dec. 162'

A NEW WORK BY , PROF. AGASSIZ
THE STRUCTURE OF ANIMAL LIFE. SixLec-

tures. Delivered before. the Brooklyn Institute, by
Prof. LOUIS AGASSIZ. 1 yol.. Svo.. 46 illustrations.$2 50.

Personal Reminiscences
OF THE

Life and Times of
GARDINER SPRING,

Pastor of the Brick Presbyterian Churchin the Oity
ofNew York. With a fine steel portrait. 2 vols. crown
Bvo., on tinted paper. Price, $5.

NEW EDITIONS in 12140. size, uniform with "My
Farm," and Wet Days at Edgewood,"/ (from new
Stereotype plates) of

1J MARVEL'S
REVERIES OF A BACHELOR. 1 .e-01.12m0., on

tinted paper, cloth, $1 75.
DREAM. LIFE, 1 vol. de. $1 75.Alse, the Cabinet edition ofthese popular books, in

16m0., and bound in green vellum cloth. Price, $1 75each.
COPIES SENT BY MAIL POSTPAID ON RE

CEIPT OF PRICE. 1021-1 t

BOOKS! BOOKS!
PREPARE FOR TRW HOLIDAYS

Now is the time to makeyour Selections
Avoid the crowd and rash of Christmas

Week.

We have now completedone ofthe most extensive
assortments that we have ever had, comprising

AN IMMENSE VARIETY OF

Children's Toy Books,
Beautifully colored; large PICTURES Sand small
STANDARD JUVENILES. Elegantly Illustrated

BOOKS OF POETRY,
RELIGIOUS SENTIMENTAL AND STANDARD
Photograph Albums,

Annuals, Gift Books,

Bibles and Prayer Books,

The largest and most superb assortment in the coun-
try.

OUR OXFORD BIBLES
We invite particular attention to. They mustbe seen
to be appreciated. All of which we offer at the very
LOWEST PRICES.

ASHMEAD & EVANS,
NO. 724 CHESTNUT STREET,

(Opposite Masonic Hall.
1020-4 t PHILADLPHIA.

HllBllllllll Mai SOCIETY
N. W. corner of Walnut and Seventh Sts.,

PHILABBLPHIA.
BIBLES. TESTAMENTS, and Portions of the

Bible, in great variety, at low prices.

JOHN P. RHOADS,
1019-4 t Depositary.

HENRY HARPER,
No.520 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

Dealer in and Manufacturer of

WATCHES, FINE JEWELRY
SILVER WARE,

AND SUPERIOR PLATED GOODS.

StencilYS2000 ' .4 111.00 made_.iobyexavnzieo nnee ewinecthes! albsTr .be Presidems, Qe.tilhiersi and TresierirFre ief threeD'aiitiii: t illribitie thVelicilictik‘iSiMellteicitit Samples.
Address the Amerean Stencil Tool Works. Spring-
field, Vermont. 1019-3 m

fublitatinc
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST FAMILY

MAGAZINE.

HOURS AT HOME.
Atir Special Notice to Families, Schools,

and,Churches.lE4

CABINET ORGANS AND.SEWING MAC
OFFERED AS PREMIUMS.

In compliance with numerous requests from those
desiring to form clubs for HOURS AT HOME, the
conductors ofthe Magazine announce that for Twen-
tynfive new subscribers ($75) they will give one of

For SIXTY-FIVE subscribers ($195) -there will be
given a

WHEELER d WILSON'S
Fifty-five Dollar Sewing-Machine&

By special arrangement, the publishers ofROUES
AT HOME are also enabled to offer the popular
CABINET ORGANS of the celebrated manufac-
turers, Messrs. MASON lz JI A MLIN &premiums for
clubs.

Four Octave Single Reed
CABINET ORGAN,

THE CASH VALUE OF WHICH IS $llO

'FOR ONE HUNDRED SUBSRIBERS, 30M
-A Five Octave, Double Reed

CABINET ORGAN,
THE CASH VALUE OF WHICH IS $l7O.

Choristers and choirs of churches, or superintend-
ents and teachers orSunday-schools: by taking ad-
vantage of this offer may, by a little combined effort.
provide themselves with instruments which will be
foundan invaluable aid to public worship.

Since HOURS AT HOME is a comparatively new
enterprise, there are many localities in which it has
a limited circulation, and clubs of the size named
may thereforebe more easilyformed than cansmaller
clubs for periodicals or journals which have been
longer established.

Oirculars containing fuller particulars of these offers
sent on appitcation.

Regular Terms for Hours at Home.
$3 per annum. in advance; singlenumbers 30 cents;

six. copies for $l5; twelve copies for $3O, and one copy
gratis to the person whogets up the club.

C. SCRIBNER .& CO.,
New York.

PREMIUM
PROFESSOR LANGE'S

GREAT COMMENTARY
ON THE

GOSPEL OF ST. MATTHEW.
We will give a copy of this unrivalled Commentary

worth FIVE DOLLARS, to any person who will send
us a list of ten new subscribers to the

SUNDAY-SCHOOL TIES,
Samples of the paper and full instructions sent to

any address on application.
J. C. G-ARRIGIIES dc CO.,

Publishers and Dealers in Sabbath-school Books
and Periodicals, 14S South FOURTH Street, Phila.
delphia, Pa. 1021-2teow

GET:READy! GET THE BEST !—A New Volume!Look out for January Pictorial Double No. of
the Illustrated PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL, withPhysiognomy, or "Signs of Character," Ethnology,
or the Races of Men: Physiology, the Laws of Life
and Health; Phrenology and the Temperaments, with
choice of pursuits; Psychology, the Science of theSoul : Our SocialRelations, including Love.Courtshipand Marriage; Education and Self-Improvement,with such other matters as all ought to know, and canbe found in no other publication. It is the best andcheapest work of its size and price. Terms—s 2 ayear; single Nos. 20 cents. Subscribe at once. Ad-dress Messrs.FOWLER& WELLS, No. 387 BroadwaY,New York. 1021-2 t
LIFE-STRUGGLES IN REBEL PRISONS.

ThiS graphic story ofThrillingAdventure in twelvedifferent prisons in the South. by Captain JosephFerguson, of the First New Jersey Volunteers. 230pages,handsomely bound and beautifully illustrated.is published and mailed free to any addre s, at $1 00.Agents wanted to sell this book everywhere.
1021-3 t JAMES ill. FERGUSON,No. 25 North SixthStreet, Philadelphia, Pa.

el:~

J. & F. CADMUS,
Wo. 736 Market St., S.E. corner of Eigtatb,

FILTIADELPHIA.
Manufacturers and Dealers in

BOOTS, SHOES, TRUNKS,- OA PET BAGS AND
VALISES ofevery variety and style.

0: B. DE MORAL •

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERIES,
S.W. eornerEighth and Market Sts.,

- o Entrance No. 2 South Eighth,
PHILADELPHIA

CLEVELAND'S

HOUSEHOLD LIBRARY.
A CHRISTMAS PRESENT OF ENDURING

VALUE.

The undersigned now publish the four volumes of
Prof. Cleveland upon ENGLISH, AMERICAN, and
CLASSICALLITERATURE, and also his edition of
MILTON'S POETICAL WORKS, with a complete
CONCORDANCE.

These five volumes have been warmlrumnmended
by a very large number of the first scholars, divines
and educators of our country, among whom are Rt.
Rev. Alonzo Potter• Rev. John Ludlow, D.D.; Rev.,
Albert Barnes; Prof: Goodrich, of Yale College; Rev•Dr. Hopkins, of William's; lion. Josiah Quincy; Hon.
Charles Sumner; Oliver Wendell Holmes. etc.

They have had a very wide circulation in ourcoun-
try, nearly sixty thousand in the aggregate having
been printed, while two ofthemhavebeen republished
in England.

Of the Compendium ofEnglish Literature the Lon-don Athenwum said: "It is decidedly thebest book ofthe kind weknow;" and ofthe edition ofMilton. the
Reader of last :0ay says: It is thoroughly worthy of
a place in every English library, and is among_ themost remarkable of works produced by American
men of letters.". .

In view ofsuch commendations from such sources,the publishers feel that they canconfidently commend
these books, which present, in the language ofa dis-tinguished educator. "a very complete view of lite-
rature from Homer to Holmes," as a Christmaspre-
sent ofmore than ephemeral value.

The set may be had, put up in neat boxes, ll:Noxi-
ous styles of binding, at prices from $lO to $l7 50.SCHKRAIERHOEN, BANCROFT & CO.,
1021-2 t 512 Arch Street.

G. C. !REITKAUFF,
MANUFACTURER OF

LOOKING-GLASSES,
PHOTOGRAPH AND

PICTURE FRAMES.
•„! PLAIN AND FANCY

H WINDOW CORNICES,
1!1' •

AND

GILT MOULDINGS,
ki NO. 929 ARCH STREET,

0 1 PHILADELPHIA.

PAINTINGS. AND A GREAT
VARIETY OF ENGRAV-i INGS ON HAND.

OLD WORK REGILI
EQUAL TO NEW.


